How to get to the Hollenbach site from *ebm-papst Mulfigen*

*ebm-papst Mulfigen*
GmbH & Co. KG
Plant 4, Amtstraße 85
74673 Hollenbach
Germany
E-mail: info1@de.ebmpapst.com
www.ebmpapst.com

Driving from the main plant in Mulfigen take the **L1020** towards Hollenbach, then turn right towards Bad Mergentheim and shortly afterwards turn off left to Plant 4 in Hollenbach. *ebm-papst* is signposted.
How to get to the Hollenbach site from *ebm-papst Mulfingen*

1. Main access road/barrier
2. Entrance to PG4
3. Visitor parking PG4 (1 disabled parking)
4. Entrance to Logistics/Dispatch Center (next to Gate 550)
5. Visitor parking Logistics
6. Visitor parking and entrance to Exhibition Stand Construction
7. Entrance to IT
8. Visitor parking IT
9. Swing gate for walkers
10. Staff parking
11. Visitor and disabled parking
12. Access road/barrier Energy Center
13. Entrance packaging storage
How to get to IT at the Hollenbach site von ebm-papst Mulfingen

Please drive to the main access / barrier 1 to the factory premises. Please use the visitor parking IT 8 in the factory premises. The entrance to the IT is at the staircase 7. Please press the bell to the left of the door. You will then be picked up by our colleagues at the entrance or in the stairwell.

➔ The driveway to the visitor parking places IT is with the red arrow marked.

If you have any questions, you are welcome to contact the direct contact person from IT.